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Annual Homecoming Celebration To Be Held Tomorrow 
Playhouse Members In Homecoming Production 

ve “Taming of the Shrew” production to be presented as a part of the homecoming celebra- | stant contact with the staff and see|in Greensboro today at 3 p. m. Be- 

left to right, Joe Congleton, as_ Lucentia: Shirley 

ucio; and Susan Smith, as Bianca. 
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| Teco Echo Weekly Schedule _ Program For Day To Include 

| Begins With This Paper Ball Game, Play, And Teas ,» | 
Be | It’s Homecoming day again at East Carolina Teachers 
Club Reporters Urged | Died Yesterday | college as alumni from many sections of the state return to their 
To Alma Mater to take part in the annual programs tomorrow. Chief im Work Out Schedule == events of the celebration have been announced by the Homecoming 
|For News Coverage me : ; . Day committee, of which Mrs. Ruth Garner, alumni secretary, 

A : : : and Ruth White, assistant dean of women are co-chai 
With this issue, the TECO ECHO 4 : : . me eT 3 —® .Plans a eee the 

will become a weekly paper. Since F s : Ll Alumni council, a luncheon, a foot- 

its establishment in December of 1925, 4 ng 1S u Has ball § between East Carolina and 
¥ S Slo the paper has served the students as! outdoor production of 

  

  

  

are’s “The Taming of the |a biweekly newspaper. Through the| | i f | b ti F agate 7 
war, the paper was partially centered | : we e ra ion or Be deeatete eee ramatics club, an “open 
around the activities of the alumni 7 ( reception by President and 
in service. P5th Founders Day Mrs. John D. Messick, and a dance 

7 twe fifth anni- es 

Returning to the idea of presenting pnccree wey: the Tumor clage. Waher 
a paper for the students, the TECO| 

i 1e celebration will be the de- 

ECHO changed back to the idea of 

nty-fif 2 the campus today by 

| veporting news of the students and Dae gees ane ang 4 

| faculty members after the war. Last] + : f ss < * | tonight t ¥ = 7 é sig 

| year the paper was awarded two first| “ Bes ie ge es ! re a ae ae icially at 
| class ratings for its coverage, display < : : : 3 oe - ante ‘ se 30 o'clock tomorrow morning <= : ee ‘ : z n auditorium at a meeting 

imni council over which Mrs 
{and editing of news and editorials. | 

aoe the weekly schedule the Mr. J. L. Russell, pictured above, Bullard of Wilson, president 
paper will be centered around the{ died of a heart attack yesterday at y ‘arolina Alumni asso- 

problem of presenting all of the news| his home in Greensboro after having | °*' agua Gage une ation, will preside. Officers of the 
jon the campus. Clubs and other or-| served as director of grounds at East '. Turner spoke of - | associatior and chapter 

| ganizations are urged to keep in con-| Carolina since 1944. He was buried tate will 

; | a pla 

Cowburn as Katherine the shrew; | that their activities are properly cov-| fore coming to East Carolina Russell = ar pabed. t t r ork. 

ered. Managing Editor Curtis Nichols] was director of grounds at North Caro- ‘*"" ee t Presi t John D. Messick of East 
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has requested that all club reporters} line State. welcome returning 
  — é a 5 | contact him immediately if they have cou Diciz, cau E : secs anl b ni at ¢ ncheon in the North 

KES | wa re Ss I am 1 ng Ot The Shrew To Be {not already done so to see that their Iiterary Revi Norma Sh “yD I at ) o’cloe W. E. 

¢ 
: news is covered in future issues of H r rt L arter noe —— o was here at the) Mz of men, preside. 

‘henna a time to give a major col 2 t 

sented As Part Of Homecoming ‘Temmorrew (noice ee ect os rainment;; and Dr. Allan Gilbert of | Glad githgacteg ers 

Production 

esented For 

students 

& at 

n con- 

necom 

tion- 

ented or 

reneral 

m. for 

All per- 
aes outdoor 

litorium. 

“Tamir 

ts 

ums will | 

auction 

Hearne and 

George 

nd James 

D. Duncan is in charge 

ngements and Mr. 

re electrician, is 

the lights. 

production which is 

ne of major productions | 

anced through the 

n and the English 

t Instruction fund. 

Notice 
the Wright auditorium will be 

“pen each night from 7 to 8 p.m. 

‘nd on Saturdays from 9 to 11 
clock for students who wish to 

erue Student Treasurer Paul 
lorris has announced that new 

records have been purchased and 
Music will be provided for those 
“ho care to dance. 

  

East Carolina 

Dr. Hazel Taylor 
Annovnces Test 
Te Be Given Soon 

given to aid students of} 

jon of North Caro-} 

| LW wish to enter medi or | 

1 be adm ter- 

Carolina during October. 

has beco in recent 

students of this 

te may conveniently 

The program is con- 

- the supervision of Dr. 

director of the testing 

East Carolina Teachers 

1 Coll Admission test 

iinistered Saturday, Octo- 

The Graduate Record ex- 

tion will be administered Fri- 

nd Saturday, October 28 and 29. 

ation for the Medical College 

on test must be made to the 

onal Testing Service, P. 0. 

Princeton, New Jersey, by 

7s Dr. Taylor. Applica- 

tion for the Graduate Record examin- 
  

tion must be made to the same ad- 

ry October 14. For both, the 

amination fee must accompany the 

j application. 

The Graduate Record examination 

will not be administered at East Caro- 

jlina again until May. Information 

concerning either test may be ob- 

tained from Dr. Taylor. 

  
| Speaks To Faculty Club 

Gecrge E. Perry, faculty member 

f the department of music at East 

Carolina, was first speaker on a series   
of six programs to be presented by 

the Faculty Lecture club of the col- 

ve during 1949-50. With Mrs. Mar- 

aret Gilbert of Greenville as accom- 

panist, Perry talked on “Chinese Mu- 

sie: Folk, Classical, and Popular” 

Monday evening, October 3. 

Dr. L. Ff. Brewster, club president, 

announced three other programs to 

be given later in the school year. 

Speakers and their topics will be Dr. 

Lucile Turner, “Emerson’s Ideas on 

Books and the Reader;” Dr. Howard 

Clay, “Daniel Tompkins, Industrialist, 

and Child Labor in North Carolina;” 

and Dr. Brewster, “South Carolinians 

Discover the North State: Ante Bel- 

lum Resorts of North Carolina.” 

One other paper to be read by a 

faculty member is still to be an- 

nounced. During the spring quarter 

an off-campus speaker will appear 

before the club, according to present 

plans. 

  

! = Duke un ‘i ady ard and Robert Carter, 
each Tuesday at 2 p. m._ Special Mficer Of NCBA oe ae facu nembers of the department 
news and meetings of real importance] & Trips F i : Veep eee r . James White of Scotland 
will be covered Wednesday and Thurs- ; 5 : ie i | E n. and faculty member 

/@ @ ra es day morning. News that should have} Herbert L. Carter, faculty member ‘8°? SNIPS: : o Dr. Tur-) of 1 will lead those present 
coverage before the event takes place,| of East Carolina and director of the "°" On one trip the club members| jn Alma Mater. , 2 = | journeyed Pavetteville and saw ae 
should be built up by club reporters |college band, was elected vice presi- JOUrnEved to Fayetteville and saw Pirates to Play Elon ® 

of the Forty Years Of Service | several weeks in advance. dent of the North Carolina Bandmas- Baul Green’s pageant “H nd Of chief interest to many during 
‘all another +} . i 

| Along with the work on the weekly|ters Association at a meeting of the Call, On anotl suc occasion, be the football game at 
ry aper ic re ers " e os = ea eee ,_ | mer ) ad ge ae y ne footbal t 

Dr. Je Y : Joyner | paper, club reporters are requested] organization held in Greensboro re . ee f = = o'clock between the East Caro- 
= to report to Dean W. E. Marshall and | cently. ol 4 jlina Pirates and the Elon squad. The 

Speaks Of Progress schedule their events on the calendar] Other officers chosen at the same ens th sh club has | , will be played on the new ath- 

wal : * so as to have advanced notice in the|time are George Kirsten, Lenoir, |" C “ith | letie n the campus At a 1 ‘ : othax ehibe in C se Ske he do 1e campus, and will 

Of Great Institution calendar of events in this paper. president; Millard Burt, Raleigh, sec- i “ clubs in Cl s nes BEOEESTIS, | many alumni their first glimpse 

retary; and Lewis Enloe, Durham.) | pe Waele arth further introduc- | y Carolina’s new stadium and 
ing the English laboratory and club] ¢ The 

Wednesday marked the fortieth an- VA U V t —— é Le a Be one . : 
rges e erans Serving with the Board of Directors T00™ to new members. She told those} }ng will put on a program between 

lof the association, officers are instru- Present that the equipment available | jaives, and it is hoped that the Elon e a | 
} 5 i “ere 4s review- j : 5 . 1d a collectior Sy ee 

to students with ceremonies review I 0 Have Spending mental in planning and carrying out included a collection of books, a par | sand will be present. 

ing the past of the institution and| programs for public-school bands in tial file of periodicals, albums of re-| According to Virgil Clark, chair- 

ae M 0 H d the state. Their duties include draw | COPds, literary maps, and files, all of| an of the student aioe ae 

proximately 1500 students, faculty coney n an ing up regulations and planning dis- whi ee S of particular interest tO] rittee for the aceenarl a parade will 

members, alumni, and other guests 5 | trict and state music contests, clinies, | ™ St eons and HEROS precede the game. Main attraction 

assembled in the Wright auditcrium| Veterans going to school or col-/}and festivals, and in formulating pol- The meeting, presided over byl in the parade, le ek, OR te the 

Wednesday morning at 10:00 o’clock|lege this fall under the GI Bill should | icies pertaining to band work in Preside a Louise Hines, ended with} chief sponsor, chosen by the football 

for exercises appropriate to the occa-| provide themselves with enough ex- | North Carolina schools. the serving of refreshments. hteam and eae other sponsors recent 
sion. pense money at the start to tide them | Se a ae by their fellow students. 

East Carolina’s President John D.| over till their first subsistence checks | 
i} a ey 5 e| | They are Jane Brown of Clarkton, 

Messick presided at the exercises.jfrom the VA are payable. This is Washington Alumni Parking Spaces | Fleming hall ‘Betty Heath of Kins. 
“We meet together today,” he told|the recommendation of the Veterans 5 | ton, Woman’s hall; Pat Morton of 

the audience, “in honor of those who| Administration, which said that vet-| Hold Business Meet | Carolina Beach, Jarvis hall; and Iva 

carried on before us, in memory of |erans oe oe alma is ae | e y uncan | Payne of Stumpy Point, Cotten hall. 
those who worked diligently for us in|ing in schools or colleges in Septem- F | The chief sponsor had not been chosen 

the past, and in appreciation of the) ber may expect their first subsistence Mrs. Ruth Garner, alumni secretary, Parking problems on the campus : aan ; at the time of printing. Beginnin: 

many opportunities they have afford- check of the fall term early in Novem- |and Dr. POE oh UGC Cae aet : ", : 
a Be As ikon coh TGaeSeeiee at at 1:15 o’clock in front of the Austin 

i building, convertible automobiles will 
carry the sponsors to the courthouse 
in downtown Greenville and back te 
the stadium. They will attend the 

game with escorts and will be present- 

  
East Carolina Teachers college 

60-piece East Carolina 

niversary of the opening of the school} 

st Carolina should improve this 

ed us." ‘i e week. Business Manager F. D. Dun-| 

Dr. J. Y. Joyner, state superinten- Those checks will cover subsistence | East Carolina, culate a dinner can has announced that the street 

dent of public instruction from 1902) payments for the period from the jmeeting of the Washington, Dz C.. behind the women’s dormitories will | 

to 1919 and first chairman of the opening of school through October 31. | chapter of the college alumni @SS0-1 he open each day from 8 a.m. to 5:30 

Board of Trustees of the institution, The next checks will be received early | ciation Friday, September 23. The p-m. and cars will be able to park on 

in December, covering subsistence | chapter, established in 1947 as the] one side. (See HOMEGOMING = 

for the month of November, and there- |first out-of-state alumni Cieza on Students and faculty members are| : : aoe ee 
casion. The beloved and venerable uy for East Caroli h ere i Cee 

educator, who was one of the most after at monthly intervals for the |for Hast Carolina, has approximately | requested to abide by the rules and | 
forty members. Friday’s meeting, s 

active leaders in the early progress rest of the school year. : pele cee Re ieg aeg PBe TIE park only where space is set off for | FIA B 

of the college and who has been] Veterans in a few schools which OE ae ate oe ess events, | barking. Mr. Duncan stated that by EgINS ear 

through the years a constant friend |°Pe” early in September will receive | Was Held In Arlington, Ya. parking nearer the “Y” hut there 

was among those present for the oc- |   of East Carolina, was given an ova-|Subsistence checks in October cover- epee aa: the former | will he more room near the street With P 

tion by the audience when he was ing the days of attendance in Septem- Ey lalate FOG Gs Bee for those who park for just a few ] rogram 

Be anced by Dr. Messick. ber. This is in cases where the school ,N- Oy president of the capital city Se 

“No estimate,” said Dr. Joyner, | Pes early and registration has been ee seciaeet ie = jab Signs have been put up on the dif-| E, N M 

‘ean be placed on the value of this completed in time for the veterans’ |!n&- a se vue z a aa ferent streets to denote the spaces) # or ew em ers 

eat institution to the people of papers to be received by the VA on| appeared on the program, whic* I- | where cars may not be parked. The 

% éluded the showing of a movie of fs i 

North Carolina.” He spoke of his or before Per enon aus recent events on ae campus at East Smeats eae ius post office to the With fifty-three members present, 

pride and pleasure in being one of the Flanagan building has been blocked |the Robert H. Wright chapter of the 

small group who worked for the esta- Freshmen Students Gexolines a off and no cars are to park on it at) Future Teachers of America at East 

hlishment of the East Carolina Teach- a any time. Carolina began its work for the 1949- 

ers Training school and who were in- El Oth W H a S Atte d LE 1950 term here at a meeting Thurs- 

strumental in its development. ect cers l m nn | day evening, September 22. A pro- 

“May this institution go on through Program gram arranged by Anita Gulledge of . s 
) the centuries,” he said, “benefiting] Freshman women students living Musie Meetin Raeford, chairman, and other mem- 

the minds and souls of men.” Obvious-] in dormitories have also chosen their Saturday, Oct. 8—Luncheon, Dining jbers of the program committee intro- 

iy touched by emotion, he concluded | officers for the school year. Mary hall, 12:30 duced new members to the history 

“I shall carry in my heart the memory | Lois Jester of Thomasville will serve Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph R. Willman | Saturday, Oct. 8—Football game, Sta-|and activities of the national and the 

of this child at whose birth I was|as president of Cotten hall. attended the meeting of the Board of dium, 2:30 local FTA. 

present.” Also chosen as officers in the] Directors of North Carolina Federa-]| Saturday, Oct. 8—Play, outdoors, 7:00| Emma L. Hooper, faculty sponsor, 

Miss Kate W. Lewis, of Greenville,| freshman dormitory for women are| tion of Music clubs on Tuesday, Sep-| Saturday, Oct. 8—Open House at Dr.|traced the growth of the national 

a member of the original faculty of] Blizabeth §. Carroll, Raleigh, vice| tember 27. The purpose of this an-| Messick’s new house for students, | organization since its founding eleven 

the college, was presented by Dr.| president; Ethel Parks, Goldsboro,| nual directors’ meeting was for the 7:00-8:00 years ago. North Carolina, she said, 

Messick to the audience. Mrs. L. B.| secretary; and the following mem-| presenting of reports and the dis-| Saturday, Oct. 8—Jr.-Fresh. Dance,|has eight college chapters and two 

Fleming, of Greenville, a member of} bers-at-large of the student govern-| cussion of plans for the coming year’s Wright building, 9:00-12:00 high school clubs. The East Caro- 

the first graduating class in 1911 and| ment organization; Kathleen Bennett, | activities. Saturday, Oct. 22—Sr.-Soph. Dance, |lina chapter, she pointed out, is one 

mother of three graduates of the| Lumberton; Emily Faircloth, Fayette: Mrs. Willmann is the chairman of Wright building, 9:00-12:00 of seven in the nation that have been 

college; former Board members F. C.| ville; Charlottee Whitfield, Garland; American Music for the Federation continuously active since 1989. 

Harding and R. R. Taylor; and Ar-| Margaret Ann Carr, Wallace; Sue|and Dr. Willmann is the chairman of LJ Sarah Jane Hester of Hurdle Mills, 

thur B. Corey, a member of the pre-|Thompson, Bahama; and Joanne Still- North Carolina composers. Dr. Will- otice tu ents secretary, spoke on the values of FTA 

sent Board, all of Greenville, were|man, Roper. mann is also in charge of the annual publications. Hilda Gray Walker and 

also present on the stage and were} Ireni Toumaras of Burlington is compositions sponsored by the Fed- Everyone of you is invited to |Rosa Gertrude Watts, freshmen from 

introduced to those present. the new president of Woman’s hall, | cration. While attending this meeting| the president’s home at 604 East | Whiteville, told of their work with 

Waldrop Main Speaker formerly the college president’s home | they presented to the board the plans| Fifth Street from seven until |the FTA in high school. 

J. Herbert Waldrop, alumnus of|which is now being used as a resi-|of activities of their respective de-| eight o’clock on Saturday eve- Dorothy Midgette of Waves was 

East Carolina who is now vice presi-| dence for a small group of freshman | partments for the coming year. ning, Ociober 8. Mrs. Messick j|hostess at a social meeting held in 

dent and cashier of the Guaranty|women. Alice Gray Jordan of Ran-} The meeting was held in the Wo-| and I shall be happy to see you. the college Alumni office following 

(See EAST CAROLINA on Page 6)|somville is secretary. men’s club building in Raleigh. J. D. MESSICK, President the program. 
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Published Weekly by the Students of East Carolina Teachers 
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WELCOME ALUMNI TO YOUR ALMA MATER 

Returning to your’ college is like returning home after 

being away, you are always welcome. Tomorrow Alumni will be 
on the campus for their annual homecoming. We welcome them 

to their Alma Mater. It is always good to meet old friends and 

make new ones and a grand homecoming is one of the best ways 

to do that. 
One year has passed since the last homecoming and many 

changes have been brought about. East Carolina is now looking 

up in the field of sports. Tomorrow afternoon Elon will meet 

the Pirates in the new stadium here at East Carolina. We are 
looking forward to a big game with many alumni attending. 

During the day, various meetings and gatherings will be 

held which alumni are invited to attend, and at 7 p.m. you will 

have a chance to see Shakespeare’s ming of the Shrew” on 
the campus. The Teachers Playhouse is planning this workshop 

production especially for the alumni—we hope you like it. 

As you walk about the campus, notice the changes that 
have been made since you were last here and go to your homes 

and tell those you come in contact with about the advancement 

of a great college. Note the construction of Slay hall and the 
work on the wing of the Training school. East Carolina is in- 

creasing daily. This year we have a record enrollment of 1659 

and ag years go by this figure will increase. 

Yes, East Carolina Teachers college is a great place to be 

from and a good place to which one can return. 

  

   

  

FORTY YEARS OF SERVICE AND A GREAT COLLEGE .. 

Forty years ago this past Wednesday, on October 5, 1909, 

a training school for men and women of eastern North Carolina 

was opened for the first time in Greenville. A period of forty 

years has brought many changes and now that same school, though 

greatly enlarged, is East Carolina Teachers college. We have 

come from a small enrollment of 104 women and 19 men in 1909 

to an enrollment of 840 men and 819 women in 1949. 

This week is a great week in the history of this institu- 

We have much to look back on but still more reason to look 

forward. What was accomplished by those who proceeded us 

ean not suffice for the present. This generation must make its | 

own name. The things that we do while here will determine the | 

value of our degrees when we leave this college. Therefore, we | 

must not let our own selfish motives today blind our vision of a} 

better East Carolina tomorrow. What we do, what we say, and | 

the way we act must help to reflect a more nearly complete school | 

spirit. We believe that the student body of East Carolina this | 

year is reflecting the very best school spirit. This is a prime 

factor in the building of a better college to give better service. 

The motto of East Carolina is “to serve.” In order that 

we may serve, we must make every effort to offer what the 

students of next year and of the years following want. This year 

two steps have been made to increase the needs and wants of stu- 

dents—the new arts major and the adding of the industrial arts 

department. As years go by we must continue to make changes 

as the necessity arises in order that we may stay abreast to a 

changing world. 
Now with a field open in the world of sports at East 

Carolina, this college should continue to climb. Few of our better 

known colleges and universities in this country would have an en- 

rollment as large as this college if their sports were eliminated. 

Nothing can grow on its own substance, there must be something 

to stimulate growth. At East Carolina we believe that the thing 

which will stimulate the growth is sports. After forty years of 

splendid service East Carolina continues “to serve.” 

  tion. 

  

THIS BEGINS THE WEEKLY TECO ECHO . . . 
With this issue of the paper, the TECO ECHO goes on a 

weekly schedule. The editor and staff would like to request the 

cooperation of each student and faculty member in turning in 

their news on time. There will be a special meeting of all club 

reporters Monday night at 7:45 in the TECO ECHO staff room 

in the basement of the Austin building. Club presidents are re- 

quested to contact their reporters and see that they attend this 

organization meeting. 
Since the paper will be on weekly schedule, most of the 

news will be relatively new when published. We would like for 

all students who have news or know of news that could be used, 

to drop us a note in the office as soon as possible after they find 

the facts. We will also be using more pictures. Let us know if 

you know about feature pictures. 
We hope you like the change. 
  

LEARNING THE A, B, C’s AGAIN. . . 
There were several comments on the campus, on the week- 

end of the game with Lenoir-Rhyne, in regard to the high school 

letter being worn by a number of the students here at East Caro- 

lina. One athlete from the Lenoir-Rhyne team cheerfully asked 

if we were learning our A, B, C’s over again. 

We realize that many of the freshman students here are 

not aware of the fact that they are not supposed to wear sweaters 

with letters while on the campus, so you are excused. However, 

| should still be around. 

The TECO ECHO 
ee ee ee 

Student Spotlight 
by Wilton Joyner 

  

Charles Woods, a senior here at 

East Carolina and a native of Mil- 

waukee, N.C., captures the honors of 

the Student Spotlight for this issue. 

Commenting on the size of his home 

town, Charley said, “Many people 

confuse it with the other Milwaukee. 

In truth, it’s not quite as large as its 

population is measured by church 

membership. Counting the Method- 

ists, there are about 20 people.” Per- 

haps being from a small town inclines 

some people to lead a full life. Ati 

any rate, this is true in Charley’s case | 
for his has certainly been a full one. 

Charles first enrolled at East Caro- 

lina in the fall of 1944. Shortly there- 

after, his college career was abruptly 

ended by the call of the Army. Serv- | 

ing with the Army, he attended Clem- i 

son college in Clemson, S.C. for three 

months under the Army specialized ' 

training reserve program. He receiv- 

ed his basic training at Keesler Field, 

Mississippi. During the remaining 

part of his Army career he saw duty 

as a control tower operator at Lang- 

ley and Scott Field and at Shanghai, 

China. Now back at East Carolina, 

Charley is enrolled with the ROTC 

unit here. 

Now a Senior at this college, Char- 

ley’s school record shows that he has 

been’ a very active student. During 

his school career at this college, he 

has served as a member of the Chi Pi 
Players, the YMCA, the Beta Kappa 

chapter of Pi Omega Pi, the Veterans 

club, and the Cadet Officers club of 

  

East Carolina Teachers college. 

Woods served as secretary of the 

YMCA in '44-’45, president of the} 

Commerce club in ’48-’49, and is now 

the Ist vice-president of the Student 

Government association. With the 

president of the Student Government 

ation slated to be graduated at 

the end of the winter quarter, Woods 

will probably serve as president of 

the Student Government association 
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Campus” intended to make its debut 

last issue, but due to a little “short 

letter to the editor,’’ it was squeezed | : 

out. 

excuse? 

Well, can you think of a better 

paper who keeps calling himself Flan- | 

ders, says the debut should have been | 

postponed until 1956. Poor fool, just | 

because he has designated that year} 

for graduation is no reason that I} 

Help Wanted 

Seriously though, this is a column 

in which this reporter hopes to bring | 

you a little of everything; from sa-| 

tires on Julian’s slaves to jokes on 

the personal side of professors away 

on leave. My ultimate goal will be 

to bring you a few laffs, answer your 

questions, print your gripes, (well 

some of them anyway) and in general | 

make it a little informal column in 
which we all may benefit a little— 
one way or the other. There is some 

consolation to you readers, that is you} 

won’t have to even look (I didn’t say 

read) at my column but once every 

two weeks, as the very capable and 
charming Jean Powell will also ex- 

press her views every other week. 

Her system and policies will probably 

differ from mine, which will make all   

CURTIS NICHOLS    ya 
  

  

One associate editor on this |°" 
formation will he t in st 

fidence with tl riter. 
— 

No Rough Stu 

It will also 

~aTTAaSS 

    

    

1 an 

take into consider 

ate ine May, ar 

waited too many 

disappointed. I mi 

my ambition to walk 

for the diploma, and not be carried. 

Oh My Stomach 

Getting on to what’s hi 

happening ‘round the ca 

freshman class is a smart 
right; they have just composed a song, | 

entitled, “I don’t want to eat 

or without you baby.” Speaki 

the cafeteria, our ace repor Mr. | 

Burning Ulcer, who hails from Frogs ; 
Creek (that’s Hopewell’s main street) | 

has just released the number of chow | 

hall casualties up to this date-—60| 

students over-cut classes for not hav-| 

ing stamina to wade 

  

one all 

with} 

about 

      

  

  out. Infirm- 

ary bait — 80 students over-cut be-| wa 
cause they did get inside. Poor souls, | 

  

our alumni back to the campus. This 

time we can entertain you at a foot- 

ball game on our grounds, and trust} 

that everyone of you will avail him- 
self of the opportunity of seeing our 

team in action. 
With the largest enrollment in the 

history of the college, 1659, we are 

sure that you can rejoice with us that 

progress is attending our efforts. 

Many of you had a part in this in- 

crease, because of your efforts in your 

own home communities. The college 

can be just as big and great as you 

help to make it. The more interest 

you show and the more you help in 

Welcome To 
‘We are always happy to welcome come you back to your college. This} We hope you enjoy the gala activ- 

homecoming, as you all know, has a|i 

  supporting the activities here the 

greater will be your appreciation of 

the college. 

In the evening, from eight until 

ten, Mrs. Messick and I shall be happy 

to welcome you to our home at 604 

East Fifth Street. I want to know 

everyone of you, and should appre-   we would like to point_out that this is a habit which is practiced 

at no other college in this state, according to one local athlete. 

The Varsity club has requested that students refrain from ap- 
ing on the campus with letters on their sweaters in the future. 

We are sure you will want to cooperate.    
ciate your making yourselves known 

to me. 

J. D. MESSICK, President 

It gives us great pleasure to wel- 

The 

special significance for we are now! 

able to point with pride to forty years 

of magnificent service to our great 

state. Although numerous aspects of 

the contributions by East Carolina 

Teachers college will be discussed 

during your visit here, probably all 

of us will be thinking about the next 
forty years. We have much tobe 

proud of in the past and can expect 
even greater advances in the future. 

With the splendid support you have 
given the college, we of the faculty, 
student body and staff, cannot help 

but feel truly inspired. I am looking 

forward to the pleasure of meeting 

you again. : 
LEO W. JENKINS, Dean 

To the Alumni of East Carolina 
Teachers college who are back “home” 
for Homecoming, I want to extend a 

hearty welcome. Although each year 

the physical appearance of your 
Alma Mater is changing, the old at- 

mosphere of friendliness is still liere 
in as great measure as in the past. 

  

   

    
   

t must be terribly lonesome out there 

cemetery. 

Phe Feet Continue To Smell 

ie is good news to the } voys living 

  

concerning the new 

be 

future. Webster’s 

They will definitely 

ise in the 

word slow is, “mov- 

That’s quite a 

  

progress made in 

Want A Bet 

on 

  

nal score 

  

the game to- 

  20, in favor of the Pi- 

of course. 

morro 

    

terans could use a little change. 

At The Game 

g about the football games, 
hree things that you can’t 

g at each one: the meat 
wagon, & hound dog, and your best 

oil with somebody else. 

Homecoming 

   

    

Students, tomorrow is homecoming, 

a great day for any college. It’s a 

day in which old and new grads will 
renew memories that will be cherish- 

ed forever. Let’s do our part in mak- 
them feel that they are and al- 

s will be a part of this fine in- 
stitution. 

    

  

  

Alumni 

    

es of Homecoming—the luncheon, 
where merriment, congeniality, and 
complete relaxation, when mixed with 

good food, will prepare you to take 

in stride the victory over our tradi- 

tional football rivals, Elon; the great 
ECTC Band, and the formal presenta- 

tion of the Sponsors of the Home- 
coming game, and their escorts. But 
if this is not enough, we hope you 
will enjoy the Teachers Playhouse 
presentation of “The Taming of the 
Shrew,” as well as the President’s 
reception in his palatial new home 
just off the campus. And finally, 
we hope wou will enjoy the tradi- 
tional Junior-Freshman “Prom” in 
the Wright building later in.the eve- 
ning. 

This is the beginning of a new era 
at ECTC, under the wise leadership 
of President Messick. We hope you 
enjoy every minute of your stay here 
-~and we'll be seeing you again in 
1956, 

W. E. MARSHALL 
Dean of Men and Student Affairs 
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Press convention 

to Mr. Masin. 

man Class. 

campus as Ed.   
| Editor 
/through this coming week. 

members have already been down for 

had your picture 

With the 

parking situation at East Carolina sh 

y , them to the wind, b 
are those who would throw them ; 

is sfc stretching. A Legislature has never strete} : 

ike the present one. " 

od ro te the already thin budget like a | 

around the block to get a ration tick: 

long lines at the dini 

| fermed in front of the 

some system could 

nd think about the problem. 

columns. 
: 

i. which you think would make life here at Kast 

drop us a line. 

) RCHO : 
first out for the new ye 

ther college papers. : ( 

reachers college was the first received. It 

Hanson is editor this year. 

Pictures are 

John Pournaras has announced that | 

      

     

            

    

        

     

    

   
   
   

    
     

  

   
    

     

  

    
   

       
      

    

   

     

   

  

    
     
     

   
      

   
       

Editor’s Corner 
fe ee ae eee tae ee ee 

those who would pinch a penny, x 

Each week there is a ney 

financial nudeness of the ca 

* * * 

can remember when he had 

ng hall looks very much lik: 

ration board during the war 

be worked out whereby student 

Opening of the dining hall a 

ituation. Should your feet yet 

Can anything be 

  

* * * 

Tt has come to the editor's attention that some of 4 

If at any time you ha 

This page is 

* * * 

cems to be toppir 

  

100 papers and as yet it ha 
The Appalachian from A 

  

Is I 

Best of luck to Mr. ii 

paper. Besides the Ay 

  

ECHO has received a copy of the Leader, pul 

State Teachers college in New York. Stan Masi 

persons met by the TECO ECHO staff member 

in March, is co-editor this year 

* * * 

And so all Caseys end up in politics. ( 

| Kenneth who recently won the election as presid 

Kenneth is brother to the Casey bet 

still being made for the 

Over 1000 stude 

  

taken yet, you are urged t 

* * * 

  road open back of tl 

  

d impr 

{one of the best taken at the college this yea 

students will abide by the regulations set uj 

  

  

  

Do You Agree? 
by Bill Flanders 

Beginning with this issue of the TECO | 
will become a weekly. In the past the alum 

| standard rate for the paper every year, but 
ej of a bi-weekly issue. I 

the question in the minds of many people is wt 
increase the fee for the paper for the alumni. 

In answer x 
students te express their opinions so that the men 

| dent Legislature 

  

    

Now that your paper 

to the above question this re} 

may have an idea as how their 
This is the way your representatives can be advis 
to the way they should vote on the question. 

The question for this week is, ‘With tr 
changing from a bi-weekly to a weekly, shou 
charged more than they have been in the past?” 

Cecil Mur phy: Definitely yes! It looks 1 
the students are keeping up the alumni instead 
keeping up the students. 

Joyce Dixon: Yes, if they are interested in t! 
| wouldn’t mind a small increase. 

Alice Mitchell: Yes, because the publications 
i 

I think it should 

| more news about 
the increase.   

Jack Rich 

and I think it is fair for them to pay more. 
Harold Blake: I think-they should not hav 

| because the students are getting the benefit of the 

Peggy Edwards: Yes, they pay such a low p) 
be raised at least to a $1. 

Romona Sawyer: Yes, because of the increa 
of the paper I think the alumni should be charged n 

| Al Morris: They should pay as the students 
they get the same benefit out of it as the students d 

Annie Francis Riddick: Yes, the alumni w 

  

the school and more often, so they = 

Laura Swain: I don’t think they should pay 
students don’t pay more. 

: I think we should charge them twic 
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Pirates Play Elon Tomorrow In Homecomin 

= 
: 

Se sete 

teith Kilpatrick, Tackle Burd: Guard 2 ‘ : ‘ Al Auerbach, Guard ; Ken Booth, Tackle Dwight Shoe, End 

  

y RTS os Hampden- Sydney onde: | Couey qe ee ea 
ORTS | - ) : 

fevcgm|("sores Win Over | Oo incom | Contest; Kickoff Set For 2:30 P. M. 
VIEW Pirctoc 9N-7 | ‘Cage Squad Begins! phy - 

BILL LLOYD . Je ot oe ee ee - ._ ; Pre-Season Drills 
For Openins Tilt 

Howard Porter, Ez 

  

a of some 5,000 to 7,009 a 

NORTH STATI 

Team 

West Carolir 13. 1.000 

Catawba ) 1.000 

Lenoir-Rhy ne ) 21 20 1.000 

"| Guilford ) 13 12 1.000 
Elon 33. 14.—«w 00 

Teams Lost Last Week Appalachian ! 26 .333 

North State 1i-finalist | East ni 1 21 .000 

ted to Porter r the first High Point y1 000 

Atlantie Christian 2 2 00 

we vtieties : ‘ ene vs their omnia ee ee : om ha : : heeding sere Long To Be Coach 

2. as Of Pugilist Squad 

For 1949-50 Se 

  
were among 

r’s quint. 

2nd Quarter 

ial 1 

orts Sidelights by Whit 

Doug Bryant, Halfback On Thrift’s Passes 

e’s Pirates, it wil 

y Russell, 

: ho starred for New Bern 

Pi- | : : th sheastern prep conference 

on . “ year. ell ‘played in the 

| h school al 

pe Se hl * held this year in Greensboro, 

» Hol- pe = | was voted the most outstanding 

e n66 to end the dam- pee ‘ 4 yer East and West ted 

at Greenville coring for the Tigers. * . g » scored ten points for the Ez 

red in last wee 1| 
row as Jack 

Carolina seriously threatenee | Tusa os ern All-Stars to lead them against} n 

Jin the closing minutes of the first | \the Western team. naments. Benzie, tl ck who got off to 

alf when sub halfback Jack Ben 
The other eastern high school All-| | Dr. N. Jorgenson, coll 1 eau ) st Hampden- 

coff on his 15 yard . . ls who teamed with Russell at} i tor, after appointi 7 Sydney | week e on the side- 

ed down to the ve : ensboro in the first annual high | } h for ina th nes, a with y d, Mac 

tripe before being ® | school hardwood classic is Richard, fall, revealed a ten Be fer badly crushed 

are sitting in 

However, the oo Blake, who hails from Camp Lejeune, lule ibject to change. 

Richard Siler, |N. C. Blake, who ranges to about) The s uch 1 

tomorrow night. Joe subbing for T sho had been tem- | 63", yed center in high school but) the Citadel, Uni of S Yaro- jin act ain t week, but will 

t o-called gees kened up by the hard- : will probably see action at one of the | lina, two lead ither r se | only ted action because of a 

r line, had his pass in- : =| | forward positions this year as he is| schools, along v merice ver- | SI le. Other Bue players 

ullon straw hat. a by the Hampden ydney * | known scrapper for rebounds under] sity of Washington, : ppi|have been bot red with min 

| 
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an Peel to be the ° | Wande Eximonds n the end zone. the basket. Blake is a specialist in| State Southern at 

Arial 

team. When one of th st 210) | eam ea : - meet | the hookshot. City of New Y 

Zears from Lenoir-Rhyne 
Other candidates f 2 Por-; above slate wi 

Beas i i re nee ne : sill Darby, Halfback 1 ther cand date or Coach Por-)a v lat wi be 

im outside he rach, | {QUALI ITY and QUANTITY 
ter’s cage squad list John Postas as a‘ or three YMC A clubs. 

water bucket. Like a flash, | . 
leading contender for a starting posi-) Coach Long stated that conditioning 

bed the bucket and drank it} IN 
tion along with reserves in Rex Guth- | will be stressed in the first few weeks Cc AKES 

: 4 as 

“ 
rie, Bill Davis, Tommy Gray, Ray! of workouts before holding an in-} 

o—o—o | CAROI é a : Everett, Neil Parker, Bill Smith, Tom- | tramural boxing match for the benefit ROLLS 

A at Several students have asked the | DEI ICIOUS k : : my Owens, and Al Burke. lof selecting this ye college team. | > en 

xtra point, eVeTY| ibe to inquire about Bill Darby’s | ae om : — ji a 
E ASTRIES 

to his feet to planned trip to California. How} MILK SHAKES . 3 5 W k’ N l S ~ l 

ck, The jetting us imipw wiy sou Src ner ' eek 's ort ab tate Schedu e 

abou ; :. 4 

no good oa le’ East Carolina, “Cotton 
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yir-Rhy Am ICE CREAM & : (Lost to Appalashian 14-0) Elon at East Carolina (Lost to Hampden- 

ged with o—o—oO 
. Sydney 20-7) | P 

Johnny id anyone place a bet on the pre eevee meee mm nee apes S ee yam =| (Beat Newberry 27-13) Lenoir Rhyne at Appalachian (Beat Elon 14-0) PLES 

27 

“fies a tat * 

(Lost to Wofford 14-0) Catawa at High Point (Beat Ft.-Bragg
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é ‘e 

* = ; (Beat Tusculum 20-0) West C arolina at E. Tennessee St. (Beat Erskine 20-13) | 
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Blind Students Study At East Carolina SGA Sets Organizations’ Budgets, Francis Lee Neel Receives 

8 Ag | Notice Of Prizes Won In Art 

  

  

  

       
: 

Final budgets were completed for all organizations at a meeting | 

21 when the TECO 

The SGA | 

  

of the Student legislature Wednesday evening, Septmber 

ECHO was grantd a budget of $3,600 to print a weekly paper. 
Wins Prizes 

also approved an appropriate of $125 for the college band for night lights 

for their caps so that they will be able to parade at night. 

The budget as considered and approved by the 

follows: 

Legislature is as 

     

  

    
Requested Granted 

Teeoan $1 50 $10,000.00 

Sophomore class € 250.00 ¢ 160.00 

YMCA $ 300.00 $ 250.00 

Jarvis Forensic club g 500.00 $ 400.00 

Pieces O' Bight $ 900.00 
budget pending 

Veterans club $ 300.00 $ 300.00 

senior class $ 400.00 $ 360.00 

Junior class $ 300.00 $ 40.00 

Teachers Playhouse $ 1,000.00 $ 400.00 

YWCA 400.00 $ 09.00 

| Woman's Judiciary 25.00 

| 
budget pending 

TECO ECHO 300.00 $ 3,600.00 

| Budget Office 700.00 $ 500.001 

Entertainment $ 1.50 per person $ 6,500.00 ; : : 

Blind students enrolled at East Carolina this year ere, reading from left to right in background, Inez; Band Uniforms $ 1,457.42 $ 1,457.42 Francis Lee Neel Dlerbert Johnson ( et 

Bean and Katherine Vasilou, and in the foreground Lowise Weeks and Lila Mae Creech. PTA $ 25.00 \s Secretary Se: 
  : - ——— : — pending hearing, Pi Omega Pi Members 

tudents Enrolled In College | ee Sranw Make Plans Por Year ~y 
   

Four Blind: Totals $28,305.92 

  

    
                  

    

        

       
      

    

    

             

  

     
  

  

    
   

  

    

H O > t r x e ° ‘am us’ | quel ate i ee sas Ble 1. i S > « | ere On What They Call ‘Friendly Campus | ecw e eae ed 
. . Acoustical Treatment | Jarvis Forensic Club ge one 
By Carl G. Conner ee | i Wie thet L 

Fou a chat sho vesisned hecause she had ton, Of Buildings Complete | Has Five New Members 9° Coo 

r Mrs. G. H. much to do. Inez is the daughter oi Acoustical treatment of various{ Wilton Joyner, president of the he ; 

} } Bean ruusic classrooms and studios and of) Jarvis Forensic club, welcomed five 

A ic 1 ster. the campus radio station and an), members into the club 

ne : auditorium in the department of sei-! ny means on Hinsdan : } 
: : ae: ence at East Carolina has just been! ‘''~ ick ee as il 

I are I s Ky} work : SO 1 ay Xu a completed. September 22. They are Marie Pra- : 

and Lila M : ad we ild be interest eae ,_ | blind st 1 te aduat The work was done under the super-|ter, Lindo Brown, Riddick Rey R 

freshmen, and Ka n : TAS a tu . Florence er now working as) vision of acoustical engineers. It} Horace Morris, and Douglas Moor« nitte ( 

ningtor nd Inez Bean, | *2'° 3 : : cee a 86 a WC » in Wilmington, includes sound treatment of music Various topics concerning campu £ 
a 4 nd the we ies oys - : 1947 with top srooms and studios in the Austin ete were thes | fone tn d \ 

: A f at the four 3 3 : ‘ ; age 5 ’ $ and Wright buildings, of the campus (as ‘ 
e : t : ven that none eee ae ae radio station in the Graham building, | SPe@*ing at the meeting 

: y ) oe ae Dillinghs also a blind student, | “#0 Station 1 iraham building, i ‘ 
é udents - é Ms p Pau oeit iin sen at Rascal 5, sa of a small auditorium used for} Marie Prater was elected sergexr i I 

; - son ne ee rae the | etuieion ites): Coe classwork in the Flanagan building.’ at-arms. 1 Y 
: Katherine Was) ct a ee ee amis aa eines 

ck of el HOF | oblate mecanlee ea \ r of novels | 

i pay that the 7 r attrac 
to lead 1 music worl Whe + 

pea | i r family, K ne coul, 

‘ e class} Bean unlike tHe olen Buna 

M = Glve Yok ” De alg 

: 1 si ‘ 
f es | . 3 "We 

ey =e Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more 

safeties: = | than official parity prices for fine tobacco! 

   

                                

     

    

    of a number of clu There’s no finer cigarette in the world today Kh 

i. eee than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer 7. | 
xii uae ae a cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go y » 

a? and} a after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco—and f N 

: ees en LONG LIVE THE NEW i pay millions of dollars more than official \ \ 

parity prices to get it! So buy a carton } é 

of Luckies today. See for yourself how much f \ 

finer and smoother Luckies really are—how } : = 

much more real deep-down smoking enjoy- 

ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! 
| 

It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette! \ 

       
Twist, 

many other 

that the novel 

  

   

  

it comes to reading f 

In d 

Mae s 

      

CURTIS A. WALKER, veteran independent ware- pF : 

houseman of Wendell, N. C., says: ‘‘Season after \ : ” 
season, I’ve seen the makers of Luckies buy fine | | 
tobacco . . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke. \ : 

@ In solid, enduring I’ve smoked Luckies myself for 20 years.’’ Here’s : , 
Seer more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette. - ed a : ; i 

    

     

    

   

    

    
     

    

© Designed by Amer- 
ico’s finest silverware 
designers! 

  

up t& 

most    One rem: & ip la : As al ® Executed by master 
ups” were hard to sow and ere silversmiths! 

fore ke them, Lila 
Mae is ter of Mr. and Mr 

J. A. Creech of Smithfield 

  

We have it now! 

1 iaanble 
Louise Weeks declared Available to    

   

wanted to be a you on our 

teacher Like easy payment plan, 

likes movies with » 

  

Won't you come 

favorite. Louise spent 

the ate Blind school 

20 years old. Whe yout spare 

time she stated that she also likes 

in and see it? 

       ked ¢    

    
concerts and plays the piano. 

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8S. 

Weeks of Whitaker. 
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GOOD FOOD 

THAT 
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VISIT 

  
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

FIVE POINTS Lalirs Bos. |  LSSAMET. — lucky Stuike Meano Fine Tobacco |   
GRILL Registered Jeweler   
  

| | So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw 

 



ETE PAGE FIVE 

y Year Mark In History 
mae — | wae othe Stat & Edward J. Rutan | Robert Carter Joins Music 

Seen or 0 ege | 7 ss ; < ee - Named To English Department Of East Carolina 

Nnder Nr. Messick | ‘ : ulty members are listed in the col- ae 

lege catalogue for 1949-1950. A 
Robert Carter, formerly artist 

Pi] 
ee a 

“urri : i il 1 New Instructor professor of music at Florida South- 

ae . Se * 
Curricula and Degrees: Other Services Ouncl Committee 

In the early days, the East Caro- | ern College at Lakeland, arrived in 

Whudieednd . .S F lina Teachers Training school offered| Edward J. Rutan, faculty member Greenville recently to begin his duties 

+ 5B. 1909 SN 7 only one and two year courses. Nine | of the department of English at East | ; as assistant professor of music at 

S subjects wer irs e 5 malt meg Sas i 

reeinink . ; subjects were taught the first year-|Gayolina and supervisor of student : East Carolina Teachers college. 

mane . : The first degrees were conferred in hie eee ahodal fei \ A native of Tennessee, Carter holds 

yur de- ; 1922. At present sixteen depart- teaching for the department, 1s serv-| degrees in music from George Pea- 

ments of instruétion offer courses | ing at present as consultant to the | body college in Nashville. .He has 

at East Carolina. In addition, an| Commission on the English curri- | , also studied at Chicago Musical col- 

Air ROTC unit provides training in | culum of the National Council of Eng- ‘ lege, at the Juilliard School of Music 

military science and. tactics. lish Teachers. . in New York, and as a student of the 

The college offers three degrees— Thi cond 3 ti tad pianist-composer Percy Grainger. 

the bachelor of science for those who nts commassioniis mane e ues 
on a nation-wide scale of the teach- For the past two years he bas 

expect to teach, the bachelor of arts, } . ae Oe wage be nae! : {taught in Florida. Previously he was 

mia the mente alts x ing of English from the kindergarten . | Rea eee 

and the master of arts in the fields x . ~ |a faculty member at Radford State 

+ od ae through the college. The aim of the . : let fees ‘i 

cf school administration and ele- 2 : . : Teachers college and Madison college 

lar hanson ie ents work is to improve the English curri- ap. Sesto 

mentary education, and of secondary | | 1 aat . atdaxas Ps jin Virginia, George Peabody college, 

edueation with a minor in business ee Oe Tene ees sal aid a jand Southeastern Louisiana college. 

ae a a : pecially in composition. Rutan’s work - { : si 3 Es 

education, English, library science, |. i | At East Carolina, Carter will give 

2 Soe a “= with the group deals largely with the j ae s 
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teachers at East Carolina. He plans|club at East Carolina Teachers col-| 
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to attend the annual convention of| lege, recently 1 n the story hourj 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 
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Kenneth Casey Chosen To Head College Library 
Freshmen Class In Election 
Kenneth Casey of Goldsboro will 

head the freshman class at East Caro- 

lina during the 1949-1950 term. Elec- 

tion of a slate of officers for the new 

students was completed last week, 

and those chosen as leaders in fresh- 

man activities have taken office. Gil- 

bert Carroll of Weldon, president of 

the junior class, was in charge of the 

election. 

Other officers elected by the fresh- 

men are Jimmy Bizzell, Mt. Olive, vice 

president; Doris Strickland, Halifax, 

secretary; Billy Tucker, Grimesland, 

treasurer; Elizabeth Pate, Black 

Creek, Willie Ann Jordan, Belhaven, 

reporters on student publications; and 

Sadie Deans, Nashville, representative 

on the Student council. 

Appreciatio 
To RAZ AUTRY, president of 

the Student Government associa- 

tion, and the following men who 

helped with freshmen registra- 

tion, we want to express a hearty 

thank you. Raz organized the 

following persons into a most 

efficient group of helpers: 

Claudius Altman, Gilbert Car- 

roll, Virgil Clark, Jack Everton, 

Arthur Holland, Stanley Peele, 

Bill Sutton, Jeff Warner, and 

Norman Wicker. : 

Each of these men did a service 

of real value in helping to guide 

new students through registra- 

tion. We are grateful to each of 

you for your help. 

The “Big Sisters” also were ex- 

tremely helpful. We do not have 

the names of the girls who served, 

but to each of them we wish to 

express appreciation. 

J. K. LONG, Registrar 

EAST CAROLINA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Trust Co., of Greenville, 

delivered the chief address of the 

morning. After tracing events lead- 

ing up to the establishment of the 

institution, Waldrop recalled what 

the school was like when as a boy of 

fifteen he paid $56 in fees and en- 

rolled as a student in 1910. He paid 

tribute to Dr. Robert H. Wright, 

first president of the institution, and 

to President John D. Messick. 

College Serves State 

Service to the people of North Caro- 

lina, Dr. Messick told the audience, 

bas always been the aim of the col- 

lege. The chief purpose of the school, 

he added, was originally and has re- 

mained primarily the training of 

teachers for the public schools of the 

state. 

New conditions and new demands, 

he explained, have caused the school 

to expand its services and to add to 

its teacher-training curriculum vari- 

ous other types of service. The col- 

lege offers, he said, a liberal arts 

degree and preliminary courses for 

students of dentistry, medicine, en- 

gineering, law, and other subjects. 

Move to Rename College 

A movement is now on foot, he 

stated, to change the name of the 

college so as to indicate more nearly 

the variety of its services. A com- 

mittee of alumni and members of the 

Board of Trustees is working on the 

proposed change. Dr. 

Bank and 

plant of the college. 

During the morning a program of 

music was given by the 60-piece East 

Carolina Teachers college band under 

the direction of Herbert L. 

and by the College choir directed by 

Dr. Karl V. Gilbert. 

HOMECOMING 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ed with flowers. 

Play to Be At 7 P. M. 

Shirley Cowburn of Lumberton and 

Claude B. West, Jr. of Greenville 

will head the cast in the forty-minute 
version of “The Taming of the 
Shrew” to be presented at 7 o'clock 

in the evening in an outdoor setting 
on the campus. 

Following the play will be “open 

house” at the home of President and 
Mrs. Messick. They have extended an 

invitation to alumni, students, staff 
members, and friends of the <ollege 

in Greenville and will entertain in 
their new home on East Fifth street. 

Juniors Sponsor Dance 

Bob Lee’s orchestra, later in the 

evening, will furnish the music for a 

dance sponsored by the Junior clasa 

in the Wright building. 

Members of the committee of staff 
members of the college who planned 

the events of Homecoming day, in 

addition to Mrs. Garner and Miss 
White, are Louise Greer, Elisabeth 

Hyman, Eunice McGee, Louise Wil 

liams, and W. E. Marshall. Members 

of the student planning committee 

who worked with Clark are Otis Bain, 

Len Bauer, Ed Casey, Lola Stephen- 

son, Pat Sutton, Ireni Tourmares, 

and Jeff Warner. 

Messick out-! 
lined also the growth in the physical | 

Carter | 

Sets Hours For 
Everyday Study 

The library staff of the college 

wishes to welcome all students to the 

library for information and studying. 

New hours for the 1949-1950 school 

year are, from 7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Monday through Friday, from 7:45 

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays, and on 

Sundays from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
The library is equipped with some 

400 magazines and periodicals, nine 

daily newspapers, and 27,020 reserved 
books. The combined library con- 

tains some 68,000 volumes. During 

the past year approximately $35,000 

was spent on the library-for new 

books and equipment. The estimated 
expense for this year has been set at 

$40,000. 

| The new library, which is one of 

the first buildings to be constructed 

under the building program, will be; 

located between the cafeteria and the! 

infirmary. 

The library staff at present consists 

of, Wendell W. Smiley, librarian, Mrs. 

| Of Future Teachers W. A. Bryan, Miss Pegey Harapton, 

Miss Margaret C. Lietman, Miss Eli- 

Sarah Jane Hester gave a short) zabeth Scott Walker, and Miss Mar- 

talk on the Future Teachers of Amer- | jorie Dew. 

ica magazine at the first meeting of | A large part is played by the stu- 
| {dent assistants who assist in finding 

{the be The student assistants 

‘are as follows: Susan C. Smith, Vio- 
The officers of the club were pre-| let Moore, Maxine Robinson, Peggy 

j sented to the old and new member | Monroe, Evangeline Baker, Marie 

| Gertrude Watts and Hilda Walker,! Orr, Peggy Bell, Claudia Chadwick, 
|members of the Whiteville Future) Joyce Proctor, Marie A. Smith, Eli-| 
| Teachers of America, spoke in favor | zabeth Gaddy, Frances Everett, Nor- 
of Future Teachers of America clubs} ma Hughes, Grace Breedlove, Emily 

{in high schools. | Faircloth, Ellen Buffkin, Barbara 
| Following the meeting refreshments | Carrowan, Peggy Steed, Annie Eliza- 

| were served. | beth Bryan, Cindy Rich, Lillie Ma 

The Future Teachers of America) Harrison, Mary Ellen Carter, Gene 
}will meet on the third Thursday night Hart, John Postas, Goodwin Moore, 
of each month in the Austin building. ! and Knott Braxton. 

| East Carolina Orchestra 
Organized For Fall Quarter 

Membership Now Open) yar 
To All Musicians Of 
‘Eastern N. C. Section 
| he wast 
organization 

jin the e 

i} 

Freshman President 

  

Sarah Jane Hester 
| Speaks At Meeting   
| the FTA held Thursday evening, Sep- 

tember 29 in Austin building. 

  

  

Dr. All who 

interested in becoming members 

Willmann. says 

are 

are asked to be present for the first | 
| 

rehearsal or to apply for member-/ 
Carolina orchestra, 
made up of mus 

stern section of the state, 
| sals for the fall Monday 

| evening, September 19, according to 

{an announcement by Dr. Rudolph R. 
| Willman, director and conductor. 

Cry eee s 
a ship to Dr. Willmann, 
cians |   

Dr. Lucile Charles 

Receives Honors 
Dr. 

speech and dramatics at East Caro- 

vegan rehea 

Membership in the organization is 
Jopen to those people in Greenville and 

stern North 
. 7 s 1 
Carolina who play or ral instru- 

Twenty-four instrumentalists 
made up the orchestra during its first 

,other communities in I Lucile H. Charles, director of   ments. lina, has recently received recogni- 

tion for her work, especially in the 
season from January to June, 1949. | field of anthropology. She has just 

The st Carolina orchestra was! received an invitation to membership 
organized last January under the | in the American Anthropological as- 
leadership of Dr. Willmann, who is| sociation. 
director of the department of music, Dr. Charles will also be included 
at ast Carolina college.| among scholars listed in a forthcom- 
During the winter and spring it made|ing work “Who Knows and What— 
three public appearances. A special! Among Authorities, Experts, and the 
concert given during the Greenville! Specially Informed.” The work, the 
Community Arts festival last spring| first edition of which will soon be 
presented the orchestra to the public! published by the A. N. Marquis com- 
for the first time. Two other concerts | pany of Chicago, is a companion vol- 

given during commencement jume to their “Who’s Who in America.” 
es at East Carolina Teachers} At present Dr. Charles is working 

. |on a series of twelve projects on the 
Plans are being made for the or-| subject of primitive drama, several 

, chestra to make several appearances | numbers of which have already been 
1949-1950. ! published in the “Journal of Ameri- 

will held in the/can Folklore.” These studies are 
Wright building at the college here| based on the Cross-Cultural Survey 

jat 7:00 o'clock each Monday evening | of the Institute of Human Relations 
|and will last about an hour and al at Yale University. 

Teachers 

| were   
| during 

Rehearsals be 
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SEE OUR 
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jusstiauatinantibantiuntiiantiontitentiontteettaninesneenzeterette 
  

  mca rence en cenan ven an venven nanan: 

NOW OPEN! 
“AIRPORT MODEL SHOP” i 
Municipal Airport, Greenville, N. C., Phone 4268 
Complete line of Gas and Rubber powered Model 
Airplanes. Parts and Supplies. 
Open 24 hours a day, use phone after 7:00 p. m. 

RICHARD H. PALMER 

Name: 
Place: 
Stock :   Hours: 

New Instructor 

Dr. Kenneth Bing, pictured above, 
became the first head of the industrial 
arts department at East Carolina at 
the beginning of this year. 

Band Thanks 
Dear Students: 

The college band would like to 
express its appreciation for the 
fine citizenship which was dis- 

played by the stédents in appro- 

  

| Priating money for the uniforms, 
which were given last year, and 

the cap lights and uniform shoul- 
der insignia which were given 
this year. ° 

We, in turn, will continue to 
perform to the best of our ability 
for your pleasure on all occa- 
sions. 

HERBERT L. CARTER, 
Director 

Elizabeth S. Walker 
Named To Committee 

staff at East Carolina has been invited 
to serve as a member of the Committee 
on Administration of the Division of 

| Cataloging and Classification, Ameri- 
can Library asso Her term 
will run from 1949 through 1951. 
Miss Walker is also serving at pre- 

nt as chairman of the Southeastern 
Regional Group of Catalogers. 

She attend, October 26-27, a 
regional meeting of the American 
Library Association in Miami, Florida. 
At this she will act as 

presiding officer of the Division of 
Cataloging and Classification. 

ion. 

will 

convention 

Elizabeth S. Walker of the library | 

Muriel Shotwell 

One Of Debutants 
Fram Greenville 

Muriel Shotwell, East 

| Teachers college sophomore, was one 

of the two Greenville girls to make 

her debut at the Annual Debutante 

t 

Carolina 

fl 
| Ball in Memorial Auditorium in Ra- 

leigh, September 9. 

Of necessity the number of girls 

to North Carolina society 

jis limited; therefore, the girls chosen 

to represent their De 

iNutante Ball may well be proud of 
the 

presented 

towns at the 

distinction it offers. 

the 

accom 

he ball which is sponsored }) 

Club and the 

panying dances and parties given ir 

th it is considered the 

of the 

college 

Terpsichorean 

conjunction 

highlight 

ng of 
weekend of festivit 

with registration on Thursday 

that is always remembered as one of 

the breath-taking in a debut- 

ante’s lifetime. 

| “The private parties sandwiche 

big events were the 

Miss Shotwell. When 

ow she felt when she came out 

year among 
The 

s beginning 

= one 

social 

people age, 

most   
between the 
|thing,” said 

fon the stage to be presented to the 

| Governor, proud parents and dis- 

| tinguished guests, she said with a 

lerin, “Scared death!” 
| Miss Shotwell said that after 
dancing to the music of Ray Anthony 

and the ball in Raleigh, 

afford not to go to the 

at East Carolina. 

s McElveen, Jr., of Sumter, 
”C. was Miss Shotw chief mar- 

Other marshals included Pete 
Jr., of Bassett, Va., and Hogan 

Jr, W. R. Minshew, Jr., and 
Diener, all of Greenville. 
Shotwell the daughter of 

nd Mrs. L. T. Shotwell of Green- 

to 

| Gaski 

| Tomn 

Mi 
Mr. 

ville. 

we 

NOTICE 
| On October 11, a R. J. Rey- 

nolds Tobacco Co. representative 
will be at the college soda shop 
with a offer Camel 
cigarettes, pipes and tobacco. It 
will be worth your while to visit 
the soda shop during their visit 
with us. 
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A memorial 
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| 3 Other i 
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